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A Steadfast Creation

A Burrojaps Model
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The Shoe is world as

the finest shoe They possess

at only

finest hides are

good to enter into their

Made with a in every detail and

to the most rigid they

leave Shoes stand as finest

and most

Their style is as as their

as will find in

stock.
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Shoes the shoes for men

need no to Year

after year and season after season we our

orders to the Burt & Shoe to

meet the made upon us for this

make of shoes. To style and solid

is added the made

by the and by "A

new pair free if the vamp before the

sole wears

are to be had in every size and

every last, in gun calf, and
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Every of These Famous Mens Shoes We Sell
A 1-l- b. Box of A Bouquet of

Lady Fairfax Candy Beautiful Gude Roses
Lady Fairfax Candy most delightful confection pro-

duced Washington. For this reason selected
BERBERICH'S gifts Anniversary Sale.
Made fresh every day from purest sugar, cream, fruits and
flavorings, they appeal sense taste just BERBER-
ICH'S shoes please sense sight. Attractively packed
artistic boxes.

STEADFAST BURROJAPS
SHOE MEN

$5.50 $6.00 $7.00 $4.50 $5.00 $6.00
Steadfast known

bench-mad- e produced.

greatest wear-resisti- qualities,

portions carefully-selecte- d consid-

ered enough manufacture.

painstaking sub-

jected examination before

factory, Steadfast

stylish footwear

supremacy marked

wearing qualities, looking

comprehensive

raSt.
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men

Burrojaps guaranteed

introduction Washingtonians.

increase

Packard Manufacturers

increasing demands

famous elegance

comfort famous double guarantee,

makers backed BERBERICH'S,

breaks through

through."

BURROJAPS

metal, Russia patent,

Kangaroo leathers.
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THE

HAZZARD

SHOE
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

The Shoe, with

heels, the shoe value for

little money that is in all

Made of in all the shades

of tan calf, gun metal calf and patent colt, with a

of to select from. They possess all of

the style of our men's shoes.

Shoes for Men both the

and the man who has an eye to

They are built to wear and to give

They are a value for a

shoe for men.

Every BERBERICH a Guaranteed as Represented

Main Store
1116-2- 2 7th

and Most Progressive House Established
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SHOE

Roses finest grown. Year after year they
bring prizes Washington awarded various florists' organi-

zations competitions where they shown. Grown Gude's
hothouses and nurseries from carefully selected plants,

they magnificent specimens. Cut just minutes before

receive them, they arrive perfect condition, with their

fresh beauty intact.

MEN

Hazzard equipped O'Sullivan's

rubber represent greatest

obtainable Washington.

high-grad- e leathers, wanted

variety models

qualities higher-price-d

Hazzard please careful

dresser economy.

lasting satisfaction.

remarkable good, everyday

Shoe Is Value

Washington's Largest Shoe 1868

Gude's
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For Forty-seve- n Years

Berberich's have been
providing the people of

Washington with footwear

of reliability. Selling only

shoes of proven merit at
the lowest prices possible
to make, backing up every
sale with a Make-goo- d

Guarantee, has built this
business until today BER-

BERICH'S is far and
away the largest and most
progressive Shoe House
in Washington.
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Branch Store
13 Penna. Ave.
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